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v P M KIMMELL
i Largest Circulation in Red Willow Co

Subscription 1 Year in Advance

Fraternal Insurance Order Cards
R C I P A Lodgo No 612 meotf first ami

third Thursdays of cnch mootli McConnolls
hall 8 pm E B IIudbe Prosldont V S
Gurnn Secretary

ROYAL HIGHLANDERS--McCoo- k
lodR No JOT metts on second nd fourth Mpn- -
dnyovonlnKi of each month at oiht oclock in

1 McCominll hall H W Dfvob Illustrious Pro- -
tcctor J C MiTCin Socrotary

J ROYAL NEIGHBORS Noblo camp No
- 02 moots Bjcond and fourth Thursday nftor- -

noons ntitfJ oclock in McCounells hall Mrm
1Thai Sjikpheru Oraclo Mhs Auguhta An rosT

Rocordor

REPUBLICAN TICKET

State
For Justice of Supremo Court

JOHN B IMKNES of Madison

For IteBonts of Slate Univnrsity
CILIKLES S ALLEN of Lancaster
WILLIAM G WmTMOBE of Dongas

Judicial
For JuiIro Fourteonth Judicial District

R C ORR of Hajcs Center

Count
County Clerk K EJWILCOX
Treasurer B G GOSSARD
Clerk of the District Court R WDEVOH
Sheriff A C CRABTREE
County JudRo SLGREEN
Superintendent EUGENE S DUTCHEIt
Surveyor JAMES WILLIAMS
Couuty Assessor F P UNO
Cpronor DR A C HARLAN
Commissioner Second district

SAMUEL PREMER

The fusion hosts
Judge E C Orr

cant head him

1
4
Republicans let us lino up next

Tuesday score a decisive victory and
be ready for a great Roosevelt victory in
1901

Du S L Green will continue in the
county judges oflice by the grace of tho
majority of the voters of Redwillow
county as expressed at the polls next
Tuesday

About the reelection of County Clerk
Wilcox there hangs no doubt Ilis ser
vices the past two years have been sat ¬

isfactory to a degree that makes assur-
ance

¬

doubly sure

FPEno the Republican nominee for
county assessor was over from Danbury
last Saturday and created a very favor--

able impression upon the businessmen
of the city and all others who met him
He is wideawake intelligent coolhead
ed in fact has the necessary qualities to
make a careful conservative honest and
conscientious county assessor

Ben Gossard has a long and most ef-

ficient
¬

official record to back up and rec ¬

ommend his candidacy for theimportant
office of county treasurer In every such
capacity Ben has always given a good
account of his stewardship As deputy
to Treasurer Thompson he has given
especial proof of his ability to serve Red
willow county well and faithfully as
treasurer

County Superintendent Dutcher
has passed the experimental stage He
has successfully and satisfactorily filled
the office during the past two years has
given the public schools close and in ¬

telligent and conscientious service The
schools of the county have progressed
and improved under his administration
He seeks and deserves a reelection The
Tribune hopes and believes the voters
of Redwillow county will give it him by
a comfortable plurality

There are good and sufficient reasons
why the Republican voters of Redwillow
county shall support the party nominees
at the polls next Tuesday and no ex-

cuses
¬

lor failure to fulfill duty in this
respect The candidates beforethe peo-

ple
¬

are well qualified for the positions
they seek As men they are honorable
citizens and deserving in every particu-
lar

¬

Let no Republican voter fail of his
duty Come out to the polls support
the nominees and victory will perch high
upon our banner

sloughs
1 had a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relief
until I tried Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral

¬

Only one fourth of the bottle
cured me

L Hawn Newington Ont

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious
They run into chronic
bronchitis pneumonia
asthma or consumption

Dont wait but take
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
just as soon as your cough
begins A few doses will
cure you thenv

Three sizes 2Sc 50c 1 All draijlsfs

Consult your doctor If lie says take It
then do as he says If lie tells you not
to take It then dont take it He knows
Leave it witn mm e are willing

J C AYEU CO Lowell 1
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Regents Charles S Allen and
limn G Whitmore are winners

Wil- -

It will Hon J B Barnes justice of
tho supremo court aftor next Tuesday

Du A C Haklan will be our next
coroner and James Williams tho countys
new surveyor

Sheriff Cjjabtree can read his title
clear to another trm in
office thats evident

the sheriffs

Samuel Pkemhii is the Republican
nominee for commissioner for the Sec
ond district and his election seems to
be one of the foregone conclusions of
the campaign He is one of tho steady
and reliable fanners of the county and
a deyendablo citizen for membership on
tho board of county commissioners

If you wish to have a bounty for the
destruction of wild animals you should
vote for tho bounty at the end of the
county ticket and just before the pre-

cinct
¬

ticket on the ballot To carry it
must have a majority of all votes cast
If you do not vote on the matter at all it
is practically against allowing a bounty

The candidacy of Robert W Devoe
for clerk of the district court is being
well received over the county and relia-

ble
¬

indications are to theeffect that his
plurality will be safe and conclusive next
Tuesday He is qualified to make the
county an efficient accommodating re-

liable
¬

and prompt clerk of the court as
his excellent service as deputy county
clerk is an earnest Vote for him

DANBURY

Pete Lehn is building a fino house in
town

Ed Ruby is building a nice kitchen
addition to hisjaouse

Mr Simonson of Iowa is buildinga
fine house north of town

Thomas Musgrove commenced build-
ing

¬

his large farm house this week
Emil Quorders has quit his position

on the section and moved out of town
A baby boy to Mr and Mrs George

Fisher Monday All concerned doing
well

Mr Cantrall and wife agent of the
Burlington at Kanona were at Mr
Greenways Sunday

A boy baby to Mr and Mrs Frank
Musgrove Wednesday Grandad Bill
Shockley steps high now

Dr Minniear is fencing his 400 acre
bottom farm hog tight He is one of
our esteemed citizens and owns one of
the best farms on the Beaver

We read in the World Herald of great
Democratic enthusiasm Out here our
saloon men call it sour mash There
is nothing in a name you know

A good jeweler is badly needed here
to take up ttie work of U S Leisure
deceased A splendid chance Cannot
be excelled in Western Nebraska

Mose Young is ensconsed in the post
office He can now sympathize with

Basconi at the cross roads In con-
clusion

¬

prosperity reigns supreme
Jesse Nadeg returned to Franklin

Academy Monday and Lloyd Naden
returned to the Grand Island college to-

day
¬

We wish the boys abundant suc-
cess

¬

Wo are informed that a Mr Schneider
of Jerusalem is going to build and put
in a butcher shop between the saloon
and blacksmith shop JIy my wont
he think he is in New Jerusalem occa-
sionally

¬

Two funerals a wedding 3 attach-
ment

¬

suits a Saturday night dance a
show and Miss Quick looking after her
political fences certainly should set
people about here to thinking The
lady did not call and kiss me and I will
notvote for her

PROSPECT PARK
Samuel Ball made a business trip to

Danbury Tuesday
Mr Webber and wife from Aurora

Illinois have been visiting at W H
Crattys

J H Wade and aunt Mrs Woods vis-
ited

¬

relatives in Danbury Friday and
Saturday J 53

Mrs Charles Shears has returned from
visiting her parents in Johnson county
this state

Clifford Dunham and wife and Friend
Huff and family are visiting at Eugene
Dunhams

William Adams has moved onto the
James Boatman farm and is very busy
hauling feed

Rev J E TerrilKwill begin revival
meetings at the Prospect Park school
house Sunday evening November 1st
All are invited

Mrs Mary L Woods of Maynard
Iowa who has been visiting her sister
Mrs R MWade the last two weeks de-
parted

¬

for home Tuesday morning
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This year marking tho 100thanni
versary of tho acquisition of Louisiana
by tho United States has revived in-

terest
¬

in tho history of that vast region
of which our state lorms a part To
know tho chronicles of Nebraska so far
as the doeds of civilized men are con-

cerned

¬

we must also know the story of
Louisiana Aside from tho negotiations
that resulted in the purchase tho early
history will bo found in the narratives
of the adventurers and explorers who
crossed the plains before the days even
of stage lines

Probably none of these accounts is
better written than Astoria by Wash ¬

ington Irving an author who by the
way seems somehow most unfortunately
to have gone out of fashion Ho was
one of tho first American authors to be
read and appreciated in England yet he
is in this day too little known in the
land of his nativity nis works possess
u charm peculiar to themselves and it
is difficult to understand why ho is not
more widely read

Irvings Astoria is the history of the
founding of that first American colony
on the Pacific slope It contains an ac-

count
¬

cf tho party that made the long
overland trip through a country that
had up to that time probably been un
trodden by white men Tho valleyof
the Platte was the great highway to the
west and the little band that went by
land pursued tho usual course Irving
does not recount his own adventures
but takes his material from the diaries
and records of the expedition

Another and perhaps better book for
our purposes is the Oregon Trail by
Parkman This is the story of a trip
across the plains made by the author in
the summer of 1845 It has the advant ¬

age of being a personal narrative Park ¬

in in went by the Platte valley route and
while he spent most of the season across
the border in Wyoming the line is an
arbitrary one one moreover that had
no existence then and his account will
apply with equal fidelity to Nebraska

Irving was not unfamiliar with this
western world for he himself made a
long expedition into the trans-Mississip- pi

country in the early days and de ¬

scribed his trip in Tour of thePrairies
It may be doubted whether he came as
far north as this Ho was on a hunting
excursion and probably confined him ¬

self to the territory now known as Okla
homa

Parkman has written other books
which while not touching Nebraska
treat of subjects with which all who de-

sire
¬

to know the history of their own
country should be familiar One of the
most interesting of these is LaSalle and
the Discovery of the Great West This
author covers periods and countries not
embraced within the scope of any other
writers works and for this reason Iiis
books are not only entertaining but ex ¬

tremely valuable To almost every man
however much or little of the student
may be included amoDghis qualitiesthe
story of the occurrences of the past is of
absorbing interest

Our own state is not without a history
but the stray ends of the record must be
gathered from many sources Some
authorities assert that Coronado crossed
what is now our southern boundary
Whether he did or not cannot be estab-
lished

¬

but if he came within Nebraska
at all his path must have led not very
far from where we live Many other ex-
plorers

¬

did cross the state however and
while we would like to claim the distinc-
tion

¬

of having been discovered by the
adventurous Spaniard we should be
content to restrict ourselves to accounts
that are not only authentic but that
leave us in no doubt
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i nave naa occasion to use your
PBack Draught Stock and Poultry Medi
cine and am pleased to say that I never
used anything for stock that cave half as
good satisfaction 1 heartily recom- -
mend it to all owners of stock

J B BELSHER St Louis Mo

Sick stock or poultry should not
eat cheap stock food any more than
sick persons should exnect in ho
cared by food When your stock
and poultry are sick give them med-
icine

¬

Dont stuff them with worth
less stock roods Unload the bowels
and stir up the torpid liver and the
animal will he cured if it be nossi- -
bte to cure it Black Draught Stock
arid Poultry Medicine unloads the
bowels and stirs up the torpid liver
It cures every malady of stock if
taken in time Secure a 25 eent can
of Black Draught Stock and Poultry
Medicine and it will pay for itself ten
times over Horses work better Cows

more milk Hogs gain fleshfive hens laymore eggs It solves the
problem of making as much blood
flesh and energy as possible out of
tne smallest amount of food con-
sumed

¬

Buy a can from your dealer

Shoes
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Still More About Vaccination
Edjtok Tribune In replj to my

article on tho subject vaccination Dr
Beach says ho read with surprise tho
position taken by mo

His object seems to be to create tho
impression that my opposition to vacci ¬

nation is unprecedented and should be
iguored and frowned upon by the people

Iu keeping with tho spirit of tho
century to which he appeals for his in ¬

spiration ho fears tho education of tho
people The advocates of vaccination
know as did the Jesuits of old that edu-

cation
¬

is the death of superstition Hear
him fI am deeply grieved that such
views as those given in aforesaid article
exist in this present day Now ob-

serve
¬

why he is so distressed for they
influenco the people who are not versed
n vaccination How in the name of

common sense does he expect us to be-

come
¬

versed on the subject
He tells us further on vaccinate and

get your own results You see his
idea of an education is that of tho rain
maker let us experiment on you at so
much per head and then you take your
chances

The fact is tho followers of the 18th
century fad are becoming demoralized
all along the line at its waning popu-

larity
¬

among the people
Dr Beach says this question was set

tled in 1798

It seems that tho English people are
notas well satisfied that it was settled
right as Dr Beach is as Queen Victoria
appointed a commission to investigate
the subject as late as 1889 composed of
8 of the most distinguished medical men
of England and quite a number of emi-

nent
¬

men in other professions This
commission we are told spent more than
7 years in its investigation held 136

meetings examined more than 200 wit
nessess and investigated six epidemics
which had occurred in recent years It
is from the evidence presented in the
majority report of this commission that
I base many of my indisputable facts
I want to ask how it was possible for
Aviso men to have settled this question
in 1778 when it was in that very year
that Dr Jenner vaccinated his first sub¬

ject The doctor says As far as
statistics go to prove the point etc
intimating that he does not depend
to any great extent on statistics
to bolster up his side of tho ques-

tion
¬

Let me ask on what he does base
his argument if not on statistics As
there is no sense in it he certainly can
not reason it out by any principles of
logic As I understand it the advocates
of the simple precaution are confined
to statistics and statistics alone He
says Sweden lost 2050 per 1000000 be-

fore
¬

they commenced to vaccinate and
after vaccination 15S Admitting this
to be true how does it look by the side
of the further fact That after almost
xnree quarters or a century or vaccina-
tion

¬

she lost 0290 in one year 1874

The fallaciousness of the argument will
become apparent when we observe that
this average loss of 15S per year was
practically all in the one year of 1874

The last small pox epidemic that has
struck Sweden we find that 65x158 equals
10270 Sixty five years was about the
length of time that Sweden had been
vaccinating when the great epidemic of
1872 4 struck her It seems plain that
Dr Beach aims to pull the wool over
our eyes by his sophistical methods
His German statistics are subject t the
same criticism and just as readily dis ¬

posed of why does he confine himself to
18S3andlS88 This is in keeping with
the usual methods of a bad cause sup-

pression
¬

of real important facts and ex-

altation
¬

of those which do not bear on
the subject That they had little or no
small pox in Berlin or London in those
years mentioned is not at issue He
should be able to show if his position is
correct that vaccinated people do not
have small pox at any time My posi-

tion
¬

is that vaccination does not protect
from small pox which I proceed to prove

The German army is one of the best
examples of perfect vaccination and is
often referred to by the vaccinationists
for its immunity from small pox The
London Advertiser of November 24

1870 reports small pox is making still
greater havoc in the ranks of the Prus-
sian

¬

army which is said to have 30000
small pox patients in itshospitalsthese
were all vaccinated and revaccinated
The New York Medical Journal July 15
1899 contains an article by Charles
Ruata M D professor of Hygiene and
Materia Medica of Perugia Italy en-

titled
¬

Vaccination in Italy He says
Italy is one of the best vaccinated

countries in the world if not the best of
all Our young men with few excep-

tions
¬

must enter the army at the age of
20 years where they are by a regulation
compelled to be vaccinated For 20
years before 18S5 our nation was vacci-

nated
¬

in the proportion of 985 per cent
Notwithstanding the epidemics of small
pox we have had have been so frightful
that nothing before the invention of
vaccination could equal them As Dr
Beach says So far as statistics go to
prove the point I think I have quoted
sufficient Vaccination is the direct de
scendent of inoculation Inoculation
was believed in and practiced by the
same scientific gentlemen who settled
the vaccination question soon after Jen- -
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To pack pants in were ordered today from one box maker just to send
out 10000 pairs of pants by express to you and 9919 other men who ap
preciate a good thing when they see it These pants are made of lino
worsteds at S175 worth S250 all wool gray cheviots at 235 worth
300 all pure worsted stripes at 315 and 390 worth 400 and 5 00

We want to send you a pair of pants especially if you havo nev
er traded with us and we want to get a start with you We know that
if you once get to doing business with us you will never stop for we
wont give you any excuse to It seems a funny fact to us that every
reader of this paper has not oidered our catalog We dont see how
you can keep house without it Its so easy to get and its free Ord
er it and you will get samples of the 10000 pairs of pants in four stylea
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON THESE PANTS

Cor 15th and Farnam Sts OMAHA

ner had vaccinated one boy Could
there be anything more absurd Yes
here it is that educated doctors in this
day and generation of sanitary science
and aseptic surgery should deliberately
infect the organism of a healthy child
with the poisonous matter taken from a
running sore on a diseased calf under
pretense of protecting the victim against
the contagion of another disease In
the process of introducing this colony
of microbes in the blood the modern
doctor uses great caution He washes
and scrubs his hands Instruments if
used are carefully disinfected the vic ¬

tims arm is thoroughly cleansed Why
all this scrubbing The answer is easy
He fears infection as he fears death and
yet under the blinding influence of an
ancient and venerated superstition he
will intentionally introduce into the cir¬

culation of a healthy human being a
virulent animal poison vaccine virus
infection itself under strictly aseptic
conditions Can inconsistency go farther
than this Had Dr Beach when he
scented a small pox epidemic in thb air
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¬

¬
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advised us to clean up Called the at-

tention
¬

of our city fathers to the un-

wholesome
¬

condition of our streets and
alleys to the decomposing refuse at the
back doors of many of our groceries
and the festering cesspools accumulat-
ing

¬

in our town It would have been
more in keeping with the spirit of the
19th century than to have remained
silent on this important subject of
cleanliness and advised us to have more
poison introduced into our systems

Now in conclusion let me say there
is but one simple precaution against
small pox and that is obedience to law
The language of nature as well as of
scripture is The soul that sinneth
shall not be vaccinated but shall

die If wrong is done evil must
come The Creator has not been so in-
consistent

¬

as to ordain penalties to se-
cure

¬

obedience to his laws and then
provide remedies to do away with the
penalties

I further believe that the only salva-
tion

¬

from small pox as from all other
filth diseases lies in the direction of
sanitary regulations and hvgienic habits
of life A C Harlan
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